
PROM RECENT REVIEWS 

TH& 13144,0VIRY tira 71111 Oarma, vol. II: Tios CANCIIN BIOPATUY, by 
kereh. 

"Sexual pathnlogy is the central theme ira this study ot cancer which ia 
looked upon as a general discam! with locai toanifestation in a tumor ... 
While the throries ut this hook may icem fantustie. thry or not to he cast 
aside lightly. Thc postulam& iate capable of verifieatkon ar the opposite, and 
ihould be studied in detail haure heing rejectrd. 'f he riddle of cancer is toa 
yet solved. and the theory that it is a general dwense with local manifesta• 
tiorts has much in jia favor. Reader& wha try to keep apare with current 
urgida, sueis as the Kinsey report, will not be greatly surprised at. Dr. Reich's 
nrw anule on era. Ile lias ken trving tu take the fear our 	this etnution• 
ally charged aubject for many years: tu dissipate the serrei anxieties and 
gni!' ferlingi which he believes are tile Ira kgruund of many discalex 
This present trxt (Irais with the role oof Nes on the developnient of metr. 
Thome whu thrive cio the expluitation of anxicty and guilt have already 
attacked Dr, kcich's theory, but every progreasive phyaician will want to 
familiarize himielf with á," 

Elearonic Mtdical Digere, Autumn, 10418 

In an article, "New Light un the Cancer Prublem," hy Dr. Francis L 
Reganhe, in the sare publication, same isatie, wc read thc followingt 

"keccntly a new book lias come my way which confirmo' as well as am-
plities sorne of the runpirically dernonxtrated eIrt tnittic colicepta of hiolngical 
phenomena from a srartlingly gim point of vires. It is Tua CAsteair Itiorazitv 
by Wilhelm Reich, 	who . 	developed many highly significam coo- 
epti and practices which are worthy oof note , . Although educated aa an 

orihodox medicai man, Wilhelm Reich is no paxxivr adhcrcnt rof traditional 
allopathic viewpoints, EVen Ille bacterioologicai contem of icience recrives 
hard experimental hlnws from bina, rd thc kind that cnrrnborate the VIM-
Nint that bacteria may devekip from other more primitive turma in living 

fisgue, autogenothly, through degeneration of body cella. He affirmi that the 
typical cancer apindle or caudais reli is a protozoal glowth from disintrgrat. 
ing cisme whicil Lio nuffered previnas 'auflocations and disturbanee in vital 
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function 	• A fcature of any gond prece of research is that it permiti pra 
viouály diatuvered but diNorganized taci: to be futed 	the framework of 
a new theury. Some of Reides experimenta throw a great leal of light on 
some curious bui not disproved research done deLades ago by Reichenbach. 
Reithenhach claimed to have discovered a vital emanation from living or-
ganimos and fiam some inanimare obiecta. Fie called this 'Od.' l'his emana-
tion is uoticed by Reich as une ot the characteriates of the %rant which he 
helieves tu be the vital vesicle carrying life, and which he describei as having 
a blue ahimmer . . Whether or not thc research work described lu Titi 
CANCia BIOPATHY will he aceepted by orthodox medicine in general, and by 
the cancer research foundation* in particular, they can profit by reilding 
about it and by attempttng to reproduce it. 1 duubt that auyone will do 
anything about ir because it runs to violently cuunter tas traditronal medie:11 
vime, and to orthudox experimental routines and proeeduies . . Signifi• 
cantly enough, Reich is no blind over•optirnistic fanatic who believes his 
'orgone' theory will transform overnight thc world of pathology. He is not 
only a psydnatrist bui a man of keen sociological insight, recognizing the 
innornerable detecta in our social MI ueure that have developed our preseni-
day mechantatte, industrialized, antibiological way of lite, Agaloai this setup 
he dotes thc full force of bis hcavy artillery—with telhou caca . . It 
appears tu me that an types of thcrapy stand tu hcnefit hy further detaded 
investigation of the extraordinary concepta developed in Tre Garrem 
Horievrriv." 

While chis &mele gives a true picture of orgonnmic cancer reacarch, ir 
does Mn come to gripa with the menti:ti significanee o( the discovcry of the 
(omite orgone encrgy, and, as a resuit, with the baile dificrence httween 
orgonorny ¡and electronic*. 

Limite, 	MAN' A f)ocument irem the Arellives of the Orgone 
lute. 

"Lvery day rodlions of peuple read their newapapcis and shake their 
heads, The condition uf the world ia certainly grave. Dr. Reich, atter many 
years of paychiatric experience, has written an ettay In popular cducatiun 
which teia them in effect to loop thinking about the world and atar' think. 
ing about themaelvea. Reaponaibility for general conditions reais squarely 
upon you and me, he cella tis; if the tiniu are out of )(rim it is because of  

our own profound destructiveness . . h tella us someth;tig that we all can 
afford tu hear attd it trila it with 	encrgy that might have been hampered 

by acientific restraint. 1t is as if a psychiatrist, fed up with our evasions, had 
decided to lei its have it, William Stcig's imaginative drawings adi a new 
ditnension to the teto: they deserve a revicw of their own as among the best 
illuitrations of the year, I hope they will entice ntany Little Men to read 
about themselves, eapecially thuse Little Men in politica who are building 
our future on thc Common Man." 

Gu.aarr %MO, Nrw York Tomei, 31 October, 194R 

"It waa not intended for publication, bui in its published forro it is an 
intcrrsting, challetiging 1,04, with fittMg illoritrations by William Steig. lc 

amounts to a telling, mimai lecture to the human rece, most of which 
unfortunately will not believe it, though it is manifestly truthful to ever y 
reader who i. awarc . . . A clerical friend who read the book thought it 
blasphemcb. believed it ought to he suppreaned. On the contrary, it nught 
to be made required reading." 

Atrevas. Danarás, Capital Tintes, Madirion, Wire:, 3 December, 1948 

Edrtor't note: The term, "Little Man," is often mistinderatood. 1t demites 
a certain rhararterological behaviar, and nos an cconomie or social political, 
In the light of titia definition, a dictator is a rnicruieopteally titile man, 
wherea‘ por raretaker at Orgonon, who works faiihfully and cfficiently and 
men ut heir, num wnrk whercver hc can. is a green man. 

Tua SIIXUAL Rttvnt.uTtunr, by Willieltn Reich. 

elpology and Reiraction 

"A review of Tsti SPZUAL Ravotarritne in the October, 1945, nimba of 

doa Quarterly Iibelled Willielm Reirtt by reporting that when he arrived iti 

tina cuuntry atter fircing Norway asa refugee from the Nazis, his admiisiun 
was delayed while the. federal goverionent investigated charges of imrnoral-
ity. Dr. MAU, Dr. Reich's translator and editor rd the Reich Nr:hool's puis, 
lication, The Internatsonal Nona! o/ Sex-Eronorny and Prgonr-Research, 
has ealled the arte, tion ai The Quertedy to the fact that this report was 
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complete fabrication, with nu batia whatevei in tad; Dr. Reich's admtexion 
tu (hl, country was not delayed; there wcre nu such charges againet hirta; 
and Dr. W,,Ife, who mei hem at the pior, tens The Quarierly that there was 
no untoward incidem whatever, The Quarrerly wiehet to extend tis formal 
apologieo to Dr. Retch and the personal apologies of the reviewer. How thc 
revicwer concocted dita fabrication is a piece aí psyclippathology which need 
tira b cliecuaard here; he believed, and to assurcd the editor, that he had 
seen uris imaginary incident reported in Dr. Reich's uwn ¡catanal. Forther- 
more, bis canseicrus intcnt in :ening it duwn was aympathy for Dt. Reich, 
who has been the vietim for years of viciotu Nazi pereceution, he believed 
he was reporting ara incidem inspired by that persecutinn. 

"Dr. Reich's views are revolutiunary in the psychiatrie, social and bialogi. 
cal fiel& His opponents are legion. The validity of any ar all ai bis tenete 
ar uf those who ditfer with him i$ flui in quesaiun here at 411. Many of his 
birtcrest opponents wauld lac among the firo to concede his hrillizncr, his 
seientific iniegrity and bis great personal cout age in upholding dangerously 
unpopular social and acientific thcses. This note ia iidded to the, reviewer's 
apology for thc imaginary imrnuraliry charges becattse it was not apparenr 
ta Dr. Wolk and may not have heen to other rraders that refcrence to the 
radiai Reich arrama was intcndcd to be aympathetie. The reviewer's nate 
that 	SEXUAL Ravourriore was a 'faseinating demonatration ai how ta 
make encmiee and muge 'acople' suggests to Dr. Wolfe that Releia was 
being pictural as a sort af Dale Carricgte in reverse. That was, aldeei!, the 
nviewer'e intent; and he considered that he was paying Reich a compli-
mem; there 14 hardly a fiemos from priest tu psychoanalyst, ar from Com. 
niuntst to 'econornie myalist; who would not find at least une bebe/. tenet, 
complcx, idca ar peraonal irratiunality outraged by thia book; and many, 
in addition, will fali to understand the book and will conclude that Reich is 
advociaing unchecked and immediate `troe toar,' aomething he moei plainly 
and mau emphatically not only does not advocatc Watt strongly warne 
againot. Reich has been and tad! is a Urdas and courageous fighter fut 
human freedona, as lie aos it, in the moa troubled times weetern civiliza. 
citas has ever known; and, if there is hurniliation in an apalogy, there ia 
some campeneating pleasure in the opportunity to pay tribute to an aut-
atanding figure in psychiatry who--right ar wrong in his views—hae Rever 
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(-meti to bacilo for whot lar holds to be the tights uf num. Bui Reich has 
broken far more caboto dum bis great teacher, Freud; of cnurse, people 
'imane hostile and enramai at hiy extremely trinais dircustions ai tabancd 
material; fcw persunalities are otgatuzed well enough ema tu coneider 
calmly, lei abane accept, such revolutionary vima as bis un paychiatry, sex-
uality and arguir hiophysies. And thia, this reviewer thinks, is all tu the 
cresta af Reich," 

The Psychiatrie Quarterly, I 'I ruary :94n 

"This hook ië an examination of sexual moratity, ar purpose and its cora. 
trittlictitint; an analysie of the argumento for and agoiram compulsive moral-
ity, an examinadora of the genial [mictam and lrulitical purpose ui sexual 
repreesson; a conectarei of iam ahowing the possibility of natural Reit-rep. 
!anon in arder to uvercome the sexual duos of errar age. Drawing upon a 

vast arnount aí chino! experiencc, Reich shows that the healthy individual 
has no eranpuleive morality, because he 	no impulses which call for 
morai inhibitIon. Tu the patient who Sias hvcn reetored tu full genital hcalth. 
intercourse with a prostitute becornee unpossible; eaditaic fantasies disap-
pear; and tneeettioui limaram losc tilde interest. 'MI dai: points to the faia 
that the urganisin is capable ai self.regulation: Reit.h oppaees thc vicw that 
a free scxuality is inconapatiMe with eulture and work, and showe tu detail 
the falhada contained ta thie argument, He puta forward the right of adir. 
[menti to tiara own sex life and ehows the bisai:mirai and peychological 

need for ir. Hui dcscriptinn of thc sexual misery of [acople in general, and ai 

youth in Pinticular, is the cl,ntrett and ?rant movam 2Cekitillt af presentaitay 
sexual condiriam that has ever berra written. He imitai a challenging appeal 
un behalf of youth, and demande that thc right to a foll Inve•life be guaran- 
tett' by society . 	Here is ;4 bouk nu sex which is a unique exposition ot rhe 
actentifie and rational attitude toward ituman problema. It ia a hook with 
revolununary conclusions, a bouk that. deserves to be widely real. Not a 
gospel of 'free lave,' boi an analysis of the causes of the bondage of lave in 
uur age, slanwini; why lave cannut he 'Erre' under the cominam% in which 
we live. Reich smaehes the moralists' argumente to bit* in a detailed step 

by etcp critiriern. There have broa many attempts at criticism nf morality. 
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Thsra to the mim Loninstently scientific and mos, mudem work un the muh. 
¡eca that it has beco rny prIvilage to remi, 1 do Hut iteanate ti; ileXhhe it III 

brilham, and as une of the man important scx books that have evet bera 
written." 

91RNAPUI BAKU, iutirflal c4 Si Er/ trcatron , Landim, Decembei 19,03 

EN0110841.. PLAGUI mutua C)aoutma BIOPHYSICS, by Thcodure P. Wolfe. 

"h is nearly inevitable that new idem thould produce hastile remiam, 
esperially from quarta" which ate threatenzti by such ideas. Ncw ideal in 
the field of sex are espectally apt ta provoke such reactions, in which homtile 
fear and anger take the piare ot judgment and reason 	But although une 
especo; this, it ia impasoible not to bc disgusted on each new riecasion by the 
forras auch attacks takc—thcir :manam and múnus, thetr uncancern For 
truth, their use aí any and every trick for smearing thc scx rammer, theit 
inditference to the scnnetiroca tragic reault ot their fim' polemica ... Ilrady's 
arncle has bem copied in variou* foros, aften with additional embroidery 
aí their own, by othcr ornear writers 	, More important still, however, is 
thc fact that her rcarcely velled inrainuations that Reich is a chariatan who 
doer very weÍi out of a 'ttex racket,' have been thc atarting poon for un 
investigation by a gtivernment department, the Fatal and Drug Administra-
tion. This chim* to hc ata independent investigation, but Dr. Wolfe im able 
to *how that every queotion aaked ts hsraed on the slandernum allegatians aí 
flt-ady. Thua, ato itresponsible magazine artide has beco the atarting ¡tuim 
for a campaign which Raiana researi.h workcrs have tu take time for Mut-
ing, and which tawy well jeopattlize the whole work which Reich has met 
in motion . . . Dr. Wolk patim aut that all this campaigit is pari ai thc 
vespa!~ of orrationalimm, cif the ernotional plague, which eripplei the elmo-
tional and anual lite of ctvtltzrci man, It is not proper to stand hy and jota 
wnich such ~puir* cariy on with 'heir ramirching (tf banem work. Wc 
have given same Account of Reicli'A work to rclation to aunai attitudes 
because this work ;ceou to um immensely important, We have made no 
wenments on the bialogiell, and more specifitally hiaphysical, aspecta aí it 
hecauae we are not competent to piso judgmenoi in thia field. Like 
Wolk, we Mann that Reich'i detractor,. a:1=g the yellow journalists and 
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the State departments are equally incornpetent tu paul suai Itidgments. Of 
tate thing we are quite clear: that Reich's work is aí tremendttus impor-

bolce. Wc are rua prepared to stand by and ice h go duwn bafore a dirty 
slander catnpaign backed hy 'independent' gavettiment inveitigations." 

JOHN Haware" Freedom, Ltatdon, 29 May, 194E 
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Projeto Arte Org 
Redescobrindo e reinterpretando W. Reich 
 
Caro Leitor 
Infelizmente, no que se refere a orgonomia, seguir os passos de Wilhelm Reich e de sua equipe de investigadores é uma questão 
bastante difícil, polêmica e contraditória, cheia de diferentes interpretações que mais confundem do que ajudam. 
Por isto, nós decidimos trabalhar com o material bibliográfico presente nos microfilmes (Wilhelm Reich Collected Works Microfilms) em 
forma de PDF, disponibilizados por Eva Reich que já se encontra circulado pela internet, e que abarca o desenvolvimento da orgonomia 
de 1941 a 1957. 
 
Dividimos este “material” de acordo com as revistas publicadas pelo instituto de orgonomia do qual o Reich era o diretor. 
01- International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research (1942-1945). 
02- Orgone Energy Bulletin (1949-1953) 
03- CORE Cosmic Orgone Engineering (1954-1956)  
 
E logo dividimos estas revistas de acordo com seus artigos, apresentando-os de forma separada (em PDF), o que facilita a organizá-
los por assunto ou temas. 
Assim, cada qual pode seguir o rumo de suas leituras de acordo com os temas de seu interesse. 
Todo o material estará disponível em inglês na nuvem e poderá ser acessado a partir de nossas páginas Web. 
 
Sendo que nosso intuito aqui é simplesmente divulgar a orgonomia, e as questões que a ela se refere, de acordo com o próprio Reich 
e seus colaboradores diretos relativos e restritos ao tempo e momento do próprio Reich. 
Quanto ao caminho e as postulações de cada um destes colaboradores depois da morte de Reich, já é uma questão que extrapola 
nossas possibilidades e nossos interesses. Sendo que aqui somente podemos ser responsáveis por nós mesmos e com muitas restri-
ções. 
 
Alguns destes artigos, de acordo com nossas possiblidades e interesse, já estamos traduzindo.  
Não somos tradutores especializados e, portanto, pedimos a sua compreensão para possíveis erros que venham a encontrar. 
 
Em nome da comunidade Arte Org. 
 
 
 
Textos sobre a praga emocional e sociedade. 
Texts on the emotional plague and society. 
---------------------- 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research 
------------------- 
Emotional Plague and Society 
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------------------- 
 
01 Wilhelm Reich. Biophysical Functionalism and Mechanistic Natural Science 1941 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number 2 1942 
Interval 1-11 Pag. 97-107 
 
02 Paul Martin. The Dangers of Freedom 1942 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number 3 1942 
Interval 34-45 Pag. 226-137 
 
03 Stefan Hirning. The Place of Literature in the cultural Struggle 1942 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number 3 1942 
Interval 46-54 Pag. 238-246 
 
04 Wilhelm Reich. Character and Society 1936 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number 3 1942 
Interval 55-64 Pag. 247-256 
 
05 Gunnar Leinstikoy. The newspaper compaing in norway 1942 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 1 Number 3 1942 
Interval 74-81 Pag. 266-273 
 
06 Wilhelm Reich. Give Responsability to Vitally Necessary Work 1943 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers 2 3 1943 
Interval 1-4 Pag. 93-97 
 
07 Wilhelm Reich. The Biological Miscalculation in Human Struggle for Freedom 1942 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers 2 3 1943 
Interval 5-29 Pag. 97-121 
 
08 Wilhelm Reich. Work Democracy Versus Politics 1943. 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers 2 3 1943 
Interval 30-48 Pag. 122-140 
 
09 Dorothy I. Post. Freedom is not so Dangerous 1943 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers 2 3 1943 
Interval 56-60 Pag. 148-152 
 
10 Harry Obermayer. Reviews Social reconstruction Without Sex-Economy 1943 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 2 Numbers 2 3 1943 
Interval 81-83 Pag. 173-175 
 
11 Theodore P. Wolfe. On a Common Motive for Defamation 1944 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number 1 1944 
Interval 76-78 Pag. 71-73 
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12 Harry Obermayer. Reviews The Psichology of Facism 1944 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 3 Number 1 1944 
Interval 86-87 Pag. 81-82 
 
13 Wilhelm Reich. Some Mechanism of the Emotional Plague 1945 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Number 1 1945 
Interval 36-55 Pag. 34-53 
 
14 Gladys Meyer. Review The Negro Problem and Modern Democracy 1945 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Number 1 1945 
Interval 107-116 Pag. 105-114 
 
15 Wilhelm Reich. The Development of the Authoritarian State Apparatus from Rational Social interrelationships 1945 
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers 2 3 1945 
Interval 25-33 Pag. 147-155 
 
16 Gladys Meyer. The Making of Fascists 1945  
International Journal of Sex Economy and Orgone Research Volume 4 Numbers 2 3 1945 
Interval 69-77 Pag. 191-199 
 
17 Wilhelm Reich. Work Democracy in Action 1944 
McF 207 Annals of the Orgone Institute, Number 1. 1947 
Interval 6-21 Pag. 4-35 
 
18 Anthony I. Swaroswsky. Thoughts on the Sex Behavior of American Soldiers in the Eto 1947 
McF 207 Annals of the Orgone Institute, Number 1. 1947 
Interval 54-57 Pag. 101-107 
 
19 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1948 
McF 515 T.P. Wolfe. Emotional Plague versus Orgone Biophysics 1948 
Interval 1-26 Pag. 1-49 
 
-------------- 
-------------- 
Orgone Energy Bulletin 
--------------- 
 
------------------------------- 
Emotional Plague and Society 
------------------------------- 
 
01 Myron Scharaf. A Danger Tendency in Contemporary Thought 1949 
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949 
Interval 19-20 Pag. 30-33 
 
02 Notes Editorial. Orgonomy A Threat. A Warning. Regarding Rumors 1949 
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McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949 
Interval 21-22 Pag. 34-37 
 
03 From Recent Reviews by Wilhelm Reich 1949 
McF 208 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 1. Jan. 1949 
Interval 23-26 Pag. 39-45 
 
04 Chester M. Raphael. The Malboro Incident 1949 
McF 209 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 2. Apr. 1949 
Interval 14-17 Pag. 70-76 
 
05 Editorial A Dilemma in Self-Government 1949 
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949 
Interval 18-19 Pag. 124-127 
 
06 Notes Editorial. On Criticism of the Critic 1949 
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949 
Interval 21-21 Pag. 130-131 
 
07 Elizabeth Tyson Reviews. Want do Be like Stalin 1949 
McF 301 Orgone Energy Bulletin, Vol. 1, No. 3. Jul. 1949 
Interval 23-26 Pag. 135-140 
 
08 Walter Hoppe. Gret Men in Confliet with the Emotional Plague I 1951 
McF 307 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 1. Jan. 1951 
Interval 5-14 Pag. 4-22 
 
09 Walter Hoppe. Gret Men in Confliet with the Emotional Plague II 1951 
McF 308 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 2. Apr. 1951 
Interval 21-24 Pag. 99-105 
 
10 On The Record. It Happens again and again. Our Independence. Our Air Germes 1951 
McF 309 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 3, No. 3. Jul. 1951 
Interval 34-36 Pag. 181-184 
 
11 Reviews. Science and Common Sense. The Name of Humanity. And Biography of D. H. Lawrence 1952 
McF 311 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 1. Jan. 1952 
Interval 32-33 Pag. 61-63 
 
12 Wilhelm Reich. Truth Versus Modju 1952  
McF 313 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 3. Jul. 1952 
Interval 19-23 Pag. 162-170 
 
13 On the Record. On Human Evil 1952 
McF 314 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 4, No. 4. Oct. 1952 
Interval 28-30 Pag. 221-224 
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14 Wilhelm Reich. The Murder of Chist 1953 
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953 
Interval 4-15 Pag. 5-27 
 
15 Archives of the Orgone Institute. Modju at Works in Journalism 1953 
McF 315 Orgone Energy Bulletin. Vol. 5, No. 1,2. Mar. 1953 
Interval 44-46 Pag. 85-89 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 




